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PREZ SPEAKS
Having just watched the State of the Union address, I’m motivated to relate to you the “State
of the Club”. First: finances. We continue to be sufficiently financed for the coming year.
Dues collections are down slightly because our active membership has indeed dropped
slightly. The vast majority of members have responded to our dues request. Out of
approximately 35 active members, we have received dues from 30. For those who have not
responded, please mail in a check for $20 paid to PMAC. My address is :
16215 S.7th Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85045
Second: meeting attendance. This is an area where we need to improve. Our meetings
lack an effective program. The last time we had a well organized program schedule was
several years ago when Dick Wood did a fantastic job of organization. Someone needs to
pick this up. Third: contest activity. The purpose of our club is very simple. We exist as an
organization to support our mutual interest of flying model airplanes. I doubt that anyone will
argue with this, but it often seems the concept must be foreign to some. Rubbing shoulders
with another modeler flying airplanes is the end product of an organization, the meetings
and all else that we do as a club. Three years ago we developed a contest program that
gives us the opportunity to fly virtually anything one drags out to the field. It is not the
purest form of “contest”, but it gives us a chance to have some fun. Spectators are always
welcome, but for those members who seem to have difficulty putting a model into to the air
during our contests, I personally challenge you to do so at our upcoming contests. Finally,
we all know that our numbers are shrinking – the calendar continues to work against us –
but let’s pull together and make 2010 a great year. See you at the field.
Elmer Nelson, President
60th SOUTHWEST REGIONALS
AMA/NOS/OT Events
Participation this year was better than the past couple of years with 49 contestants signing
up. National Cup plus the three day venue seems to be the key. States represented
included: AZ, CA, CO, IN, OR and TN. Small rubber stick was the most popular event
with 9 participants with the Gollywock design being the predominant model of choice. As
a broad category, nostalgia gas was again the most active category with a total of 28
fliers, followed by AMA gas events (16 fliers),and AMA rubber events (15 fliers). OT
Rubber and the hand launch and catapult glider group saw 12 fliers each. Twin pusher,
which is always a fun event to watch had four entrants – two flew, one model was
destroyed in the winding stooge. Phil Klintworth (TN) had his eaten by his van’s
automatic door closer. Perhaps antique models and modern cars don’t mix! In general,
we enjoy the greatest level of participation on Saturday with activity slowing on Sunday
and Monday. Monday activity was impacted by pre dawn rain showers. While it didn’t
preclude flying activity, the clouds that hung around and the threat of rain did hold down
flying activity. One of the high lights were the Malkhasyan boys. It’s impressive to see
these lads flying a variety of events. They find lift by themselves. All of which indicates a
lot of practice! Next year we are considering rotating the Saturday, Sunday and Monday
events in a revolving schedule. Finally, Steve Riley’s International P-30 event was a great
success which we hope to establish as an attraction for the SWR contest. Much thanks to
Greg Tutmark and several other volunteers who make this contest work.
Elmer Nelson

2010

FAI
Southwest Regional Model Airplane Championships
The 60th SWR on Saturday, Jan. 16 started out cool at 42°F and a bit breezy at
10mph. This breeze caused some visibility problems and a delay due to the dust. It
then warmed up to 69°F with the wind speed slowing to 3mph in the afternoon.
Sunday morning started out just as cool and breezy which delayed the start of the
mini events by 30 minutes. As it warmed to up 70° the wind slowed down.
We had a total of 47 sportsmen signed up for the 8 FAI events. The contestants
were from AZ, CA, CO, LA, MI, NV, OR, PA, TX and all the way from Great Britain
(Dave Oldfield F1A/H and Mike Woodhouse F1B). F1A, F1B, F1C/P and F1Q all
needed fly-offs on Saturday about an hour before sunset. Peter Brocks was the
only one in F1A to do the 5 min. in the 5-man fly-off and repeated his win of the
December Arizona Champs. In F1B there were 7 folks in the 5 min. fly-off. Martin
Schroeder and George Batiuk maxed to get into the 7 min. fly-off which Martin won.
In F1Q, the electric event, we had 4 entries who flew with a max. motor run of 25
seconds. After 7 rounds Julie Parker and Mike Roseberry each flew a fly-off flight
with a 10 sec. motor run which both maxed. In the 2nd fly-off with a 5 second motor
run Julie won the new perpetual F1Q trophy. In F1C/P we had 9 entries and 5 F1C
flyers in the fly-off. Kenny Happersett and Austin Gunder both flew for 5 min. and
then both flew the 7 minutes. This required a 3rd fly-off on Sunday in this combined
event which was won by Kenny flying a folder. We had 3 FAI Juniors who all held
their own against the open flyers: Taron Malkhasyan F1P 1217 sec., Joey Farmer
F1A 1147 sec. and Sevak Malkhasyan F1B 1067 sec.
On Sunday we flew F1G, F1H and F1J. In F1J we had 5 flying. Austin Gunder won
F1J which meant that 2nd place Faust Parker had to give up the “Bear” which he
had kept for 2 years. In F1H after 5 rounds Brian Van Nest and Jim Parker were
clean. Brian won the fly-off over Jim. In F1G 4 flyers maxed out. All 4 were clean
going into the 2nd fly-off in which only Bill Booth and Dave Saks did the required 4
minutes. Both Bill and Dave then did a 3rd fly-off in which both flew the 5 minutes.
But in the 4th fly-off Bill won and Dave was second. A big thank you to all
participants and to Elmer Nelson, Tom Gaylor, Hermann Andresen, Mike Bower
and my wife Brigitte who all made this contest again a memorable event.
Peter Brocks, CD

Sevak Malkhas Jr. puts in a credible
performance with a string of 5 maxes in F1B

JOHN EPLEY
May 10, 1922 To September 11, 2009
John was born in Kingman, Kansas on a Dairy farm. His model airplane building
Career started at about age five, when his mother bought him a kit.
As a teenager, John got a ride in a Jenny, that made him a life long lover of aviation.
Before the war, John worked at Stearman and Beechcraft, building airplanes. John
worked, as a Master Model maker for Coleman Co. in Wichita for 36 years
.
I first met John at the SWR in the middle 80’s, he had just retired,
And moved to Tucson. At that time, John was the energizer bunny of Free
Flight, he brought a whole car full of models, and didn’t rest till they all
Flew. John designed a power free flight model called the Moon Broom,
He would talk to anyone about it, and he always had plans.
When John turned 80, He started having lots of health problems, when he tried to
fly, and chase his Free Flight models, this was the start of John’s building and flying
R.C. models.
John always had a love for First world war planes, and Golden Age planes. His Scale
models reflected that love. He built some common subjects, Jenny, and some Wild
ones, DH-2. Most of Johns scale models are alive, and fly regularly today.
Our memorial was held on October 25, 2009, and it was attended by many
Of Johns friends. As A tribute to John, Dick Strang dropped ashes from a Lanzo
Rubber model, and Jean Andrews dropped ashes from a RC assist free flight.
We will all miss John, he was a truly A Master Model maker and friend.
Dick Strang
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